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For over 30 years, NCC
Monroe has provided
high quality, hands-on
education, customized
workforce training and
personal enrichment
opportunities to area
residents and businesses.
northampton.edu/monroe

As a vibrant, full service, energy-efficient campus located on Rt.
715 in Tannersville, less than a mile south of Rt. 80, NCC Monroe
features:
+ state-of-the-art classrooms and labs with hands-on instruction
+ full student services, learning center, and bookstore
+ a spacious food court, meeting rooms, gymnasium and fitness center
+ The Hannig Childcare Center, the Dunning Art Gallery and ESSA Bank
& Trust Foundation Library.
NCC’s Monroe campus has been recognized nationally for its
environmental efforts including:
+ Receiving LEED Gold certification for using environmentally
responsible design and construction
+ Supplying 100% of its electricity with renewable energy
+ Earning the U.S. EPA’s 2019 Green Leadership Award
+ Honored as a national Green Ribbon School, one of only nine
colleges in the USA so recognized.
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NCC MONROE FACTS
+ NCC is where nearly one in six high school graduates in Monroe
County come to continue their studies.
+ Approximately 500 students a year are dual-enrolled from high
schools around the region.
+ Many continuing education programs are offered at NCC Monroe for
those seeking to expand their minds and skills. Adult Literacy, ESL
and GED classes are also available.

NCC Monroe
offers area residents
access to more than 30
fields of study in high
demand fields.

37/240

With 37 programs and
240 classes offered fully
online, NCC Monroe
students have many
options.

100%

+ In 2020, a new Maker Space debuted at NCC Monroe offering stateof-the-art equipment for creating, inventing and designing.
+ 90% of recent NCC grads are working locally or regionally in the
Poconos, Lehigh Valley or other parts of PA.
+ 50% of NCC Monroe students continued their education at public
supported colleges in PA; 20% at private institutions in PA.

INSTITUTIONAL FACTS
+ NCC has the largest and most diverse student body of all the
colleges and universities in the region in terms of age, race, ethnicity
and academic interest.

of NCC Monroe’s
electricity comes from
renewable energy,

+ NCC is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools.

2,090

The campus’ 2,090 solar panels
provide 40% of the location’s
annual electric needs.

200

More than 200
full-time and adjunct
professors teach at
the NCC Monroe
campus.

2018

In 2018, NCC
commemorated 30
years of serving area
residents at its
Monroe Campus.

50%

More than 50%
of NCC Monroe
students receive
financial aid.

10,000

Nearly 10,000
students a year are
served at NCC
Monroe.

+ The college has been recognized three times as a “Leader College”
in the national student success initiative Achieving the Dream.
+ The student to faculty ratio at NCC is 19/1.
+ NCC’s nursing program took first place in the Top 10 Best Nursing
Schools in PA offering associate nursing degrees by nursingprocess.
org. It was also ranked in the top 15 out of 536 nursing schools in the
northeast.
+ Pocono Record and Lehigh Valley Style readers both named NCC #1
in continuing education.
+ NCC received a U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) grant to provide free Class A
truck driving training to 40 current or former members of the U.S.
Armed Forces, their spouses and adult children.
+ The NCC Foundation provided $917,165 in scholarships and student
aid for the academic year.
+ NCC was awarded a National Science Foundation grant to implement
“Building a Culturally Responsive Degree Program in Information
Security.”
+ A new NCC partnership with Discovery Education provides expanded
online professional development opportunities for area educators.
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